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Afraid of Mice 

"Mice You Will Like"

Afraid of Mice is a quintessential women’s clothing store that stocks all

the clothes that you’ve wished your mom had set aside for you. The store

is located on Long Street at the corner of Longmarket in Cape Town,

South Africa. It is known for its unique collection of second hand and

vintage clothes that are handpicked by Simone and Bianca Brandi: the

owners of the store.

 +27 21 423 7353  afraidofmice.com/  sales@afraidofmice.com  86 Corner Longmarket

Street, Cape Town
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Paul Smith 

"Little Blue Corner"

At the junction of Wale and Bree street in the city of Cape Town, South

Africa, you can find one of Paul Smiths lifestyle stores. This store with its

newsprint lined walls along with a colorful interior and a vivid blue that

covers most of its exterior sure makes for a pretty picture. Offering both

women’s and men’s wear this shop has something for everyone. The

brand maybe international, but has effectively been adapted to the South

African lifestyle.

 +27 21 424 0354  www.paulsmith.co.uk/au-en/shop/lo

cator/paul-smith-cape-town

 137 Bree Street, Corner Wale Street,

Cape Town
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Fabiani 

"Shopping With a Twist"

Fabiani is situated in Cape Town, South Africa. This brand was established

in the year 1978 and has since been a premium men’s fashion brand. It is

best known for its use of classic style, luxury fabrics, quality craftsmanship

and their vivid pink brand color. Fabiani is also home to high quality men’s

footwear and accessories. The core belief behind Fabiani designs is the

mixture of classic and urban style along with a modern fun twist.

 +27 21 425 1810  www.fabiani.co.za/home/;jsessionid

=vuTiWhvYX5bIapP_pT0JPjqTowt3

QQESTVNifcjD.tfg-prd-com-6

 Shop 272/3 Victoria Wharf Shop Ctr,

Cape Town
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Ben Sherman 

"Everlasting Style"

Ben Sherman belongs to the popular international fashion label and is

located at V & A Waterfront. This chic store has been operating for over

five decades and has been a source for the trend-setters with their

contemporary cuts and quality garments. Whether you want a classic suit

or you are looking for some casual clothing, this brand is sure to have

something for your taste. So, head here to find answers to all your style

dilemmas and add some stylish garments to your wardrobe.

 +27 21 425 8996
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 www.bensherman.co.uk/store-

locator/-v-waterfront

 Shop 7242 Breakwater Boulevard

Victoria Wharf, Cape Town
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Blue Collar ,White Collar 

"Look Good Feel Good"

Flaunt your sense of style as you sport the garments from Blue Collar

,White Collar. A part of the famous fashion brand, this store has all the

answers to your style dilemmas. With contemporary cuts, prints and

quality material, this brand brings fashion and comfort together. Whether

you are looking for some casual clothes or you want some unique formals,

this store has something for every taste. The spacious store is well-

stocked with the latest trends and the friendly staff are attentive and

assist you with finding the perfect fit.

 +27 21 422 1593  www.bluecollarwhitecollar

.co.za/

 adrian@bluecollarwhitecoll

ar.co.za

 50 Kloof Street, Shop G21,

Lifestyles on Kloof, Cape

Town
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